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QUESTION 1

The connection status is \\'Disconnected\\' for a Remote Queue Manager in the MQ Explorer. An a empt to 

connect to the Remote Queue Manager results in an error: 

Command server not responding within timeout period. AMQ4032 Which MQSC command should the 

system administrator use to check if the command server is running? 

A. DISPLAY QMGR SCMDSERV 

B. DISPLAY QMSTATUS SCMDSERV 

C. DISPLAY SERVICE STARTCMD 

D. DISPLAY LSSTATUS COMMANDS 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

IBM MQ will be installed into a multi-instance queue manager environment. After de ning the shared le system, the
system administrator created the queue manager QMA on the rstserver. How can the system administrator create the
second queue manager in order for it to be the standby instance? 

A. Change the STANDBY option in the queue manager object to PERMITTED. 

B. Use dspmqinf on the rst server and addmqinf on the second server. 

C. Use crtmqm with the option that allows the queue manager to be created as the standby. 

D. Use crtmqm to create the queue manager on the second server and copy /var/mqm from the rst server. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

In a network topology, a queue manager will have multiple clients connecting to a single server-

connection channel by using a TCP client-connection channel. The channel must be con gured so that an 

idle client does not stay connected. 

To support this topology, the system administrator should: 

A. set the KAINT a ribute on the client-connection channel. 

B. setthe MRTMRa ribute on the client-connection channel. 

C. setthe HBINT a ribute on theserver-connection channel. 
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D. setthe DISCINT a ribute on the server-connection channel. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A nancial company is having a problem with IBM MQ on their development system. The queue manager is not down,
but the new application keeps failing and MQ generates FDC les. This problem is signi cantly affecting the business as
they could miss the project deadlines. Thesystemadministratorneeds toopena ServiceRequestSR
toreporttheproblemtoIBM. What should be the severity of the SR raised by the system administrator? 

A. l 

B. 2 

C. 3 

D. 4 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

An application needs to clear a local queue using PCF commands. The application is getting reason code 2035 MQRC
NOT AUTHORIZED. Channel authentication records are disabled. What are the minimum required permissions a
system administrator needs to assign to the application users? 

A. All authority to the queue manager object. 

B. A blank MCAUSER in the server connection channel. 

C. Connect authority to the queue manager object and Clear authority to the queue. 

D. Connect and Control authority to the queue manager object and ALL MQI authority to the queue. 

Correct Answer: B 
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